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How Do I Actually Begin the Program?
If you're the parent of an impossible child, and you've come this far, you're a survivor
You'll be able to survive some dietary chanqes too.
If you're the parent of an impossible child, and you've come this far, you're a survivor.
You'll be able to survive some dietary changes too.
rnhe lust thing you'll need is that rare i1:t not found on your Foodlr.t/. You can

I precious co-rrmodity - alittle tiDi€ I _#A.,-,H+. 
give them away if you like, or pack t hem
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j-rri"e doesn't stiiire youi 1) Stag€ One foods - brand name with each of the other shelves in your
fancy, it's not iomethirg you have to products found in the lust section of panty.. Then arrarge the Stage One
drink; it just means someone once yor|tr Foodlist foods in a handy place.
asked us t-o research it. That member 2) Stag€ Two foods - products found Go through the foods in your re-
may feel the s:rme way about finding in the second section.of your Foodlis.t _ frigerator and freezer, taking stock of
beer on the foodlist!) - 3) No-no's (foods w{h a4!9!11 what Stage One foods you have,on

colors, flavors, BI{A, BHT or TBHQ) hand. Products you want to keep for
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FAUS President, Pat Palmer, sug- cludes those foods which don't appear refrigerator or freezer.

gests you remove all of the items from to have the prohibited additives, but are Codlinltcd o/l page j

The Long and the Short oflt
"How long will it take before I see a response?" is the question everyone asks.

r;rhe answer is, "We don't k-oow, ex- Our program removes what appear energy efficient homes, and those on
I. actly." There are typica.l or average to be the worst offenders. For most thc very sensitive end of the scale will

times that seem to apply to most people this brings a clear improvement begin to experience negative effects.
people. But neither you nor your child and makes it easier for you to identify These effects can include any of the
are typical or average, ald we would other culprits. (Look for patterns of reporses we connect with food addi-
not attempt to predict. The variables "ups" and "downs" to help you track tives, such as: behavior problems, con-
are endless. down the cause.) fusion, depression, headaches, asthma,

The degree of sensitivity appears to When you look at other factors etc.
be like a scale, and each of us falls which could affect the chemically-sen- The compliance with the diet varies
somewhere on it. Those things to sitive person, consider how many enormously. It 's so easyto forget about
whichwe are sensitive vary enormously, thousands of products which now sur- the striped toothpaste, cough syrup,
and they can include: additives in food; round us were unheard of fifty years colored bubble bath, scented fabric sof-
chemicals in the home, school, ago. Many of these new chemicals and tening strips, cookies at the school
workshop or office; mold indoors or conusmer goods are petroleum-based party. It's all too easy to buy the *rong
outside; allergies tofoodsor to envhon- products, and even if you detect no brand or variety ofa product, or to
mental substances such as pollen; poor odors, they can give off fumes ("gas believe something as innocent as a few
air quality. off'). Put these inside tightly sealed, 

Continued on page 2

in the implcmentation of the Feingold PrcFam and to generate public awareness of the potential role of foods and qnthetic additives in behavior, leaming
and health problems. The prognm is based on a diet eliminating synthetic colors, qnthetic flavo$, and the preser%tives BIIA, BHT, and TBHQ.
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Getting to Know My Little Girl
By the time she was five, Carolyn had been asked to leave several day care centers.

l lespire the fact  that  my older
Lf daughter, Slepbanie, is a "model"
chi ld,  I  fe l t  Carolyn's behavior
problems were all my fault. I knew
nothing but frustration. There were
times when I would lock myself in my
bedroom so I wouldn't risk hurting her.
Even my traidng as an educator, with a
minor in learning disabfities, didn't
help me deal with her problems, orwith
my own orsress.

The pediatrician and psychiatrist
wanted to put her on Ritalin (as did my
husband and inlaws)- but I couldn't
agree to do that to my child. I was on
tranquilizers, but nothing was strong
enougb to blunt the sadness of seeing
my little girl in such turmoil. She used
to roll and roll on the floor, in an effort
to get rid of some of the frantic energy
going tkough her little body. She was
certain that God "hated" her because
he would not let her "mind".

Last year Carolyn and I went to
school together. My job was to try and
restrain my daughter while the class-
roomteacher taughttheotherchildren.
After six months she was asked to leave
and try again next year. These days, I
work 50 hours a week at my job while
Carolyn receives rewards every week
for good behavior.

Feingold members will know how
we managed to turn our lives around,
and many will relate to my husband's
in i t ia l  bel ief that  her changed behavior
was just a coincidence. It was certainly
no coincidence that when I forgot and
gave her gum balls she ended up kick-
ing the walls. My husband wanted to
spank Caro\m for this, but I stepped in
and apologized to her instead since it
was my fault. He now understands the
diet and is completely supportive.

The day care providers, however,
have been maddening! On the one
hand, they tell everyone about the
remarkable change in our daughter's
behavior, and then they offer her candy
as we leave. At age sj"\, Carolyn is old
enoush to decide if she wants to eat it

and suffer the effects, and after a few
times she began salng "no" to irsemr-
tive adults.

Caro$n had not been to the doctor
for months, when she saw him in Oc-
lober for an infection in ber foot. Even
he commented on the difference in his
young patient. Before we learned of
the Feingold Program I had told him,
"You want me to mask nychild's prob-
lem, but when shegets tobe 18 andgoes
offmedication, she's not going to know
what to do."

Today, our lives are so changed!
Thiswas the babyl never knew. For the
first time, I feel that I really know my
child, a bright, vivacious, and wonder-
ful little girl.

Carolyn, with big sister, Stephanie

For those ofyou just getting started
on the Feingold Program, let me share
some of my feelings. Iwas really scared
ofthis "Feingold thing", convinced that
it would turn my life upside down. But
it's all been so incredibly easy, and we
really don't eat any differently than we
did before.

It helps that t don't mind cooking.
but the big problem is that mywork day
is so long I have little time to do it
during the week. I leave the house at
6:30 each morning, have a one hour
commute, and don't return home until
about 6:30 in the evening.

I prepare many things ahead of time,
and it's amazilrg how simple it is to do.
One recipe that works very well is to
coat chicken pieces with flour and
seasonings in the evening. I put this in
a baking pan and put i t  in the
refrigerator. The next day when my
husband comes home from work all he
has to do is turn on the oven and put in
the pan.

Another easy favor i te is Shish
Kebab. I cut beefinto large pieces and
marinade it in teriyaki sauce for several
hours or overnight. (Combire 1/2 cup
soy sauce, 1/4 cup sugar, 2 Tbsp.
vegctable oil, 1/4 tsp. ground ginger,
and a dash of garlic powder.) Then I
put the meat on skewers, along with
onions, mushrooms, stc. In the warm
months we enjoy it over the grill, and
other times of the ycar we use the oven
broiler. It cooks quickly and is always a
trcat.

On the weekends I cook large quan-
tities of some of our favorites, then put
portions in Ziploc bags, and. freeze
these. This works well for scalloped
potatoes. I make a white sauce base,
add some cut up mushrooms, add sliced
raw potatocs and some onion. I cook
this 2/3 of the way, then cool it some-
what and put portions in the Ziploc
bags, flatt€n them out and freeze them.
The morning I plan to use it, I take one
of the bags of potato out of the freezer
and let it thaw. When I get home I cook
it the rest of the way.

We rearranged the family room fur-
niture so I can see the TVwith my family
while I cook. Sometimes I have several
dishes going at one time. By doing this
I only need to cook in quantity about
every three weeks.

I fyou're new Lo the Program, hang in
there - it's worth it!

When I look at this photo of Caro-
lyn,bright eyedand alert,I feel especial-
ly thankful for the chance to know my
real child.

Mary DeRuntz

Long and Short, from page 1

saltines or low fat milk could be causing trouble. It's easy to
forget that apple juice is not on Stage One.

Your child may be one who has a difhcult time with corn
syrup; he could turn out to have a milk allergy or to be very
sensitive to fluoride in the drinking water. The remarkable
thing about the Feingold Program is that the majority of
people see a clear, noticeable change in a short time.

We understand that it isveryhard to keep at something ifyou
aren't seeing results quickly, but if your child turns out to be
one who takes six weeks to respond, we would hate for you
to give up after five and a half.

So, while we encourage you to concentrate on the short
term when you are planning what to shop for or cook, we ask
you to try to focus on the long term when you anticipate your
child's resoonse.
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How Do I Be$n?, from page 1

Now that you can see what's left it
will be easier to fil1 in the gaps from
products on your Foodlist. Using the
Food,list, make up a shopping list of
staples you want to replace.

Next, plan some meals fot the com-
ing week. You'll fi-nd suggestions'to
your Feingold literature and in the
Feingold Cookboo( but your best
source is your famiJy's preferences.

Born chef or convenience
food fancier?

If you are all epicures with no
budgets to get in your way, and you
adore cooking, tomorrow night's din-
ner could be: crab bisque, bibb lettuce
salad with hearts of nalm. Cornish
game hens and chesinut stut f ing.
glazed tiny carrots, asparagus Hollan-
daise, to be followed by lemon sorbet
and chocolate wafers.

But if you're more tpical of the
Feingold mom, dinr:er may be a faster,
more casual: grilled cheese sandwich
andStage One supermarket salad, with
a scoon ofice cream for dessert,

In other words, make life as easy as
possible for yourself. Don't invite
anyone over for dimer, except perhaps
the kid next door. Julia Child, your
husbard's boss and the relatives can
wait for their invitation.

Your old standbys
See how maly family favorites can

be adapted to Stage One. Stuffed
green peppers, baked in tomato sauce
will be difficult to transform into Stage
One fare, but you may find the meatloaf
won't change that much by leaving out
the tablespoon of ketchup and using
Nutra Grain corn flakes in place of
Kellogg's regular.

The key to shopping a-nd cooking
during the first part of the Feingold
Prosram is to focus on the short term,
Come up with five different dinners y<.ru
thilk the troops would like. If you can
thinl of seven dinner ideas, so much the
better. That way, there will be a dif-
ferent dish each nigbt. what to do
when you've reached the end of the
week and run out of menus? Go back
to number oDe and start again. Our
careful research confrms that no hus-
band ever died from eating baked
chicken two times in ten days. As far as
the kids are concerned, many mothers
believe that taste buds don't actually
develop until about age 21. Anyway,

kids are notorious for wantingthe same
foods over and over, so don'twasteyour
sympathy.

What now?
So we've offered reassurance ald

some words of encouragement, but
there are still five empty spaces on your
legalpad waiting to be filledwith some-
thing to prepare for dimer. Let's face
it, grocery shopping and food prepa.ra-
tion is not your thing; you'd rather be
doing practically any thing else. In that
case, let's make it as easy for you as
possible. Begin by tossing out your no-
tion ofwhat "diorer" has to be. Maybe
nobody will object to a tuna salad
sandwich and carrot sticks. Vary the
tuna salad by adding chopped hard
cooked eggs from the salad bar. Or
make it chicken salad by opening a car
of chicken in place of a can of tuna.
Stick one of those toothpicks with the
fril ly colored cellophane into each
sandwich and everyone will think
they're being treated royally. You may
be willing to lel the kids to eat their
hamburgers in front of the TV oc-
casionally. For variety, use rolls,
French bread slices or pita in place of
regular bread.

The sincerest form of
flattery.

If your offspring love the fish fillet
sandwich at the local fasl food dive,
tbey might also go for your version,
made with approved brand fish fillets,
lettuce and Marie's Ranch dressing

Unbreaded fillet of chicken sand-
wiches can be imitated by marinating
fillets/slices of chicken or turkey rn
Italian salad dressing. They cook
quickly in a frying pan.

Or. you can serve tbem as a main
dish, along with thin (fast cooking)
noodles. Cook the noodles according
to package directions. After the meat
is done, remove the fillets fiom the par.
Add some water to the drippings, along
with any left-over marinade. Heat.stir-
ring to loosten the drippings. Put the
cooked noodles into the pan and toss to
coat them with the drippings. Add a
salad or vegetable for a meal that tastes
like it took a lot ofwork.

Time warps
Who says breakfast ca!'t be eaten at

6:30 pm? You might not mind scram-
bling eggs. Better yet, your spouse may
claim immortality from his mushroom
omelet and be willing to cook one oc-

casionally. Pancakes, French toast,
and frozen waffles are fair game too.

How many diets can you
do at one time?

By all means, try to limit it to one! If
you don't loYe to cook, trying to com-
bine Feingold + gourmet is a bad idea.
The same is true for Fehgold + other
diets.

Allergies: If you believe your child
has a food allergy, you may have no
other choice. But otherwise, don't try
to combine your Feingold cooking with
no-dairy, or no-wheat or no-sugar, etc.
Life is already hard enough. Once you
get into the swing of Feingold cooking
you will be able to consider possible
allergies, and rnaking some more chan-
ges in the kitchen won't seem over-
whelming. For now, your goal is to deal
with Stage One.

Cholesterol: Here again, if you can
safely put aside your concerns about
limiting cholesterol for just a few
weeks, do so. Once you have become
iomfortable with the Feingold routine,
it won't seem so hard to make other
adjustments.

Sugar: We're not saying that sugar
is great stuff (that's the job of the
confectioner's lobby). We don't even
believe that other sweeteners are
desirable. But your first job is to con-
vince your child that he won't miss out
on too much by cooperating with the
Feingold program. If that means more
goodies than you would normally pro-
vide, but it succeeds in gaining his
cooperation, it's worth losing the battle
to win the war. Later, once things are
goingwell, you can cut back on thejunk
food. Since you will probably be deal-
ingwith a far more cooperative child by
that time, it may not be so hard. (See
the December 1991/January 192 issue
of Pure Fqcts on gaining your child's
cooperation.)

Don't forget to check the recipes
in rhis issue for quick dinners.
(Someone's husband ate q lot of ex-
peiments so you could have them,)

The other meals
BreaKast is a problem if you are

fond of a bowl of colored marshmal-
lows floating in milk. But take a close
look at the cereal section ofyour Food-
/rrt Not only are there a few familiar

Continued on page 4
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Hott Do I Be$n? from page j

ready-to-eat products, but at least one Check o]ut the FeinSold Cookbook Need mOfe help?
nut it 

-r,"h 
iug- as any other kid on ar.d Handbook !o1 some m911 

!1e1j; Still having trouble thinking offoods
the block is getiing fo-r bieatfast. _ fast alrd luncb ideas. Or juggle the tf,"i rr". 

-f. 
t-" 

"." 
on Stage dne? 6st

If your yolung'uis like hot cereal, the meals to get more variety. . There's 
"., 

i-J"."^"f 
- 

a .,what,s left to
probiem of breakfast is solved, and if nothing inherenily wrong with a child i,"ir;ir-ir" ,i-i"d, we,ve listed some
you have a microwave oven- to cook having macaroni and cheese, or a piece ;ilir";htGA"t quali! for stage one .
il'em in, your clea''-up problems are ofpot roast atf:00 am. 

- , Also, let youi veggie-hatei know
taksq care of too. We know of one child who ate ba.ked tlrt .ri;", ".i.""f, is iitional. (Notice

Health food stores have many varie- beans for brealfast, and grew-up to b. ffi ;;:#";; lefr off the Brussets
ties of ready-to-eat cereals, but you'll perfectly. normal. Leftovers 

lil-_l1tj .pr""t. 
""*il.rigl 

rhey,re acceptable
have to tesi them out as they tend to nighfs- {9n9r can travel to school ln ;;ii;;6;J"-
taste different than supermarket your child's lunchbox, and are a treat
brards. compared to most school lunches.

Have you given serious considera-
tion to the old time breakfast fare?
Scrambled eggs, French toast, pan-
cakes, waffles, sausage and biscuits?
The French toast. oancakes and wafiles
can be make in quantity ard frozen.

You can't get much quicker than
bagels or toast. Spread them with
cream cheese or peanut butter (or a
combination of the two, plus a little
honey...good!)

Melt some cheese on a piece of
bread...hot breatfast !

In place of orange juice, try diluted
pineapple or pear juice. (Have you
seen the large bottles of Gerber pear
iuice in the babv food section? It looks-and tastes like' apple juice.) If your
child likes grapefruit juice, that's
another seleclioo. lf he doesn't like it,
can you change his mind by adding
some susar?

A breakfast shale recipe will feed
two regular size children or one
teenager. Pour the following into a
blender: 1 cup milk, 1 cup pheapple
juice, 1 banara. Whid to blend. Serve
and await the compliments. This is a
thick stick-to-the-ribs kind of a drink,
and contains a good selection of vita-
mins and protein in a glass.
Forget the five or seven different
meal plaw we discussed for din-
ners. With your kids' brealcfast
all you will need are two or
tnfee.

Plan a limited repertoire
for lunches too.

Remember,  most k ids are
monotonous by nature, so don't feel
gui l ty i f  you serve peanut butter
sandwiches frequently. Give tbe im-
pression of variety by cutting the
sandwich a different way. Deception is
nothing to be ashamed of if it produces
well nourished children or contributes
to maternal mental health.

Rice
Rice cakes
Roast beef
Rolls
Rye
Salad
Salad dressing
Salrnon
Salt
Sausage
Scallions
Seafood
Seeds
Shortening
Shrimp
Soda
Sorbets
Soy sauce
Soup
Sour crearn
Spinach
Squash
String beans
Sugar
Sweet potatoes
Syrup
Toast
Tuna
Turkey
Veal
Vegetable oil
Vinegar

(white distilled)
Waffles
Walnuts
Water chestnuts
Watercress
Watermelon
Yams
Yeast
Yogurt
Zucrhiri

Please be sure to
refer to the current
Foodlist for accept-
able brand natne
products.

Artichokes
Asparagus
Avocado
Bagels
Bamboo shoots
Banana
Barley
Bear:s
Beef
Beets
Biscuits
Bread
Broccoli
Butter
Cabbage
Cale
Candy
Cantaloupe
Carrots
Cashew nuts
Cauliflower
Celery
Cereal
Cheese
Chicken
Chiuese vegetables
Chips
Chives
Chocolate
Cocoa
Coconut
Cookies
Corn
Crabmeat (real)
Crackers
Cream
Dates
Eggs
Eggplant
English muffins
Figs
Fish
Flour

(white and whole
wheat)

Garlic
Gelatin
Grains

Granola
Grapefruit
Hamburgers
Honey
Hot dogs
Ice cream
Jam, jelly'
Kiwi
Lamb
kmon,lime
Lettuce
Lobster
Macaroni
Margo
Mayonnaise
Milk
Molasses
Muffins
Mushrooms
Mustard
Noodles
Oats
Oatmeal
Olives
Olive oil
Onions
Pancakes
Papaya
Pasta
Peanuts
Peanut butter
Pears
Peas
Pecans
Pepper

(black ard white)
Pie
Piaeapple
Pistachio nuts

(undyed)
Pita bread
Popcorn
Pork
Potatoes
Pretzles
Pudding
Pumpkin
Radishes
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Dinner in a Hurry
"Going Feingold" does not mean you have to give up the convenience you may have enjoyed from

boxed dinner mixes. Here are two dinners which are easy, economical, and good tasting. They can be
prepared in about 30 minutes or less from ingredients you pick up on your way home.

The shrimp dinner cooks in one large saucepan, and the stew needs just a saucepan and large frying
pan.

Shrimp, Broccoli & Fettucinni Alfredo

This elegant dish may fool your family and friends into
thinking you've gone gourmet. It's both easy and economical
si-nce it takes only a half pound of shrimp to make 4 serviugs.
or you cau make it with cooked diced chicken (your own or
camed) . If you do, skip the instructions on preparing shrimp,
and add the chicken after the sauce has been cooked.

1/2 pound raw sbrimp (shelled and cleaned)
2 cups broccoli flowerets (from the salad bar if you like)
8 ounces fettucinni or noodles
1 cup milk
2 Ttrsp cornstarch
'll3 cup gated parmesan cheese
1/4 tsp garlic salt
dash pepper
2 Ttrsp butter

1. Fill a large saucepan half full of water and add a
tablespoon vegetable oil to prevent the pasta from stickiug.
Bring the water to a boil over high heat. While the water is
heating, assemble the other ingredients and have a collander
or large strainer ready.

2. When the water boils, add the pasta and stir it.
Determins how long the pasta will need to cook, and add

two minutes to the cooking time since the water will cool down
as you add other ingredients. If the pasta taftes 12 minutes,
for example, set a timer for 14 minutes.

3. Cook the pasta on medium high heat, stiring it oc-
casionally.

Meanwhile, measure the milk into a large measuring cup.
Add the cornstarch and blend. (A small whisk works well.)

Next, stir the parmesan cheese, garlic salt and pepper into
the milk mixure.

4. When the timer i-ndicates only4 minutes left for the pasta
to cook, add the broccoli pieces to the boiling water.

One minute before this is finished cooking, add the raw
shrimp.

When the time is up, pour the pasta,/broccolVshrimp into
a collander and allow the water to drain into the sink. Put the
lid from the saucepan over this to keep the food warm while
you make the Alfredo sauce.

5.Put the milk mixture, alongwith the 2 Tbsp ofbutter, into
the empty saucepan, and stir constantly over medium high

heat. (A larger whisk is good here.) As soon as the mixture
thickens, remove it from the heat.

6.Add the pasta combinationback into the saucepan, and
gently toss it to coat it with the sauce.

Easy Beef Stew

This inexpensive meal provides a great way to use up
whatever veggies, pasta, or grains you may have in the
refrigerator. Choose your family's favorite ingredients, or try
this version:

1 pound ground beef
1 cup (raw) macaroni or other pasta
1 can (about 15 ounces) beans
l can nixed vegetables, drained (or use frozen vegetables)
1 cup water
3 Tbsp cornstarch
3 Ttrsp soy sauce
dash ofgarlic powder

1. Fill a medium or large saucepan half full of water; add
a spoonful of vegetable oil to prevent the macaroni from
sticking.

2. Wbile the water heats up, begin cooking the ground beef
in a large frfng pan. breaking it up.

3. Cook the macaroni as the package directs. (If you use
frozen vegetables, add them to thc boilirg water about three
minutes before the macaroni has completed cooking.)

4, While the beef and macaroni are cooking, blend the
water, cornstarch, soy sauce and garlic powder in a large
measurrng cup.

5. Drain the macaroni when it is cooked.
Spoon off excess fat from the ground beef.

6. Add the soy sauce mirture to the beef and stir, cooking
until the grary thickens. Add the macaroni, vegetables, and
beans to the meat in the frying pan, and stir.

This amount should serve at least six people.

Thc Feiryold@ Associations do not endorse, apprcve ol assume lesponsibilify foi any product, bmnd, method 01 treatment. The prcsence (or absence) of
a product on a Feingold foodlist, or the discussion of a inethod or treatment does not constitute approv"al (or disapprcval). The foodlists ale based prinadly
upon infofinatioo supplied by ma[ufacturcr!, a||d 6re not based upon iddependert testing.
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Product Information
Report

Apparently there have been chalges
in some of the Orville Redenbacher
popcorn products. We are re-examin-
ing them and caution you to check labels
carefully.

Vicks Cough Control Disks have
been discontinued, but members may
contact the company to order what
remaining stock is available. Call 1
(800) 843-9657.

This orod uct .  wbich conlains
caramel, iorn syrup ald peppermint oil
had been found acceptable for use by
Feingold members. The companfs
decision to stop making it is sad indeed.
You can also call their 800 number to
let them know what products you would
like to have available.

"New Improved" Hershey's Special
Dark Chocolate candy bars now
contain artif icial vanil la! Call
Hershey's at 1-800-468-1714 if you
want to comment.

Send us your Kids!
Send us their photos, that is. Wewill

soon begin work on the nert Feingold
school year calendar, and will be look-
ing for pictures of your children and
teens. Send us photos (but not
portraits) of your children engaged in
various activities. The shots can be
either color or black and white, as long
as they are clear.

Mail them to the FAUS office, and
please be sure to put the cbild's name
and age on the back, along with your
address.

For more details, see the November,
199"J. isslue of Pure Facts.

Food Technolog5r for $ale
Food companies are workirg hard

on ways to provide lower calode sugars
and fats. After all, ifa dessert has fewer
calories, then we may eat more ofit, and
if we eat more of it, thal means in-
creased sales. The cardy industry has
set a goal of getting the American
public to eat 25 pound ofcandyeachby
the year 1995. Today the average per
capita consumption is a little over 201l2
pounds.

Some of the new sugar and fat sub-
st i tutes are made witb nalural  in-
gredients, so they could prove to be
acceptable for Feingold members. A
recent introduction is a combination of
caprenin (made from fatty acids) and
polydexl  rose (a complex car-
bohydrate).

Feingolders won't have the chance
to test out the combination at this time,
as it is being used in a new version ofthe
Milky Way candy bar - ano-noforus.
Mars Inc. says their new product will
contain about l/3 less calories, 190 in-
stead of 280.

One of the new fat replacers, called
"Slendid" is made from the pectin
found in citrus peels.

Labelreading 101
Kidsnet is a nonprofit media grouP

DromotiDq food labels for children.
wuonu bit  none of the labels l ist
"petroleum-based synthetic food addi-
tives"?

Marshmallows
Theylook so innocent - those fluffu

little white pillows we grew up with.
Take a closer look, at the label that is.
There's that "A" word: "artificial".
Yes, they have artificial flavoring, but it
isn't surprising. What may amaze you
is the artificial coloring often added to
white marshmallows, Remember how
people used to add blueing to laundry
in order to make clothes whiter? Ap-
parently this is what is done with
marshmallows.

Easter Candy
The Squirrel's Nest will be offering

special Feingold-safe marshmallow
Easter eggs! The ingredients are: Krox
unflavored gelatin, sugar, pure vanilla,
salt and water (NO corn sy,rup).

Uncoated eggs, approximately 1/2
ouncc, are 30 cents each; chocolate
coated eggs, about 3/4 ounce, are 50
cents each. Specify if you prefer milk
or dark chocolate.

To place your order, write to The
Squirrel's Ncst. 1 Norlh Broad Street,
Middlctown, DE 19709. Allow plenty
of time as these candies are hand-
made.

Other sources of holiday candies
are: Giambri's, Palmer (read labels
carefully), and your own homemade.

Fill Easter baskets with mostly toys
or tdnkets, and try to get the children
to delay eating their candy until they
have had somc nourishing food.

17th Annual Conference of the Feingold Association of the United States

"Pioneering the Way Westward Ho"
June24 -28,1992

Cal. Poly, Pomona, Southern California

a fun filled program is planned:
Feingold-safe cake decorating and craft workshops
Country Westem Style BBQ with entertainment

Continuing educalion sem inars
along with a full business agenda

for further information contact FASC. P.O. Box 1565, Fontana C A92334
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